
Design Competition

FURNITURE DESIGN COMPETITION 2017

Congratulations to the winners and runner-ups of the 2016/2017
Furniture Design Competition

Two Interior Design students from Tshwane University of
Technology (TUT) in Pretoria were in the running to win this
year's Furniture Design Competition - Ms. Patience Rachidi
(23) and Ms. Domine Stapelberg (20) who are both third
year students at the TUT.

Rachidi, who was born in Ga-Sekhukhune in Limpopo,
says she was ecstatic and never thought one day she
would get an opportunity to be a finalist while being a
student. She says it has not always been easy being a
designer, but she always knew she had it in her to succeed
in her career path. "I always knew I was good at drawing
since I was still in primary school - at some point I even
tried to convince my mother to allow me to quit high school
and go straight to an art school," says Rachidi - she
believes the competition will grow her creative skills.

Stapelberg from Montana, Pretoria, says participating in a
design competition has always been one of her goals since
she knew her passion lied in creating spaces, designs and
innovation. She says it was awesome to finally reap the
rewards of being committed and hard working towards
being a better designer. Stapelberg adds that the
fascinating aspect of art and design is that every project is
different and requires one to have a different perspective
and an elevated level of creativity each time.

The Department of Trade and Industry hosted their
annual Furniture Design Competition in Durban on
the 20th March 2017.

The annual Furniture Design Competition is one of
the DTI's Industrial Policy Action Plan furniture
programmes aimed at responding to the design skills
shortage in the furniture industry.

The competition took place at the Durban Decorex
Exhibition , where participants had the opportunity to
showcase their designs and participate in the running
to win a one-year internship, design software training
or a graphic design tablets.

From Left: Ms. Patience Rachidi (Finalist); Sphiwe Masango
(Winner); Domine Stapelberg (Finalist)

The programme coordinator responsible for Interior
Designing at TUT's Department of Visual Communications:
Mr. Clifford Moleko says that the two finalists representing
the university possess great work ethic and potential, he
further extends that the university prioritises promoting a
culture of excellence amongst their students. He insists
that student exposure to various competitions such as the
Furniture Design Competition and other industry
programmes with regards to this discipline is important for
the growth of innovation and design standards.

"The DTI competition will bear good fruits for the
department in the future. It is very relevant to what we do
as part of our programme specifically with the focus on
furniture design. It speaks to some of the work that the
students could make in their future career paths," says
Moleko.

 
The Acting MEC for Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs in KwaZulu-Natal, Mr Mxolisi Kaunda
present at the Prize giving ceremony and had a few words
of his own to share - Mr Mxolisi Kaunda says the Furniture
Design Competition should be an extension of
government's vision of creating a thriving furniture hub in
the country.

He continued to praise the design competition and further
went on to mention that the competition intervenes with
positive contributions to the development of the design
skills in the sector and that It will equally go a long way
towards addressing the chronic skill shortage in the
furniture industry.

Playground Creatives, who designs and manufactures
affordable premium furniture that is mobile friendly and
multi-functional, took first price in the Established Category
- They said that the journey still continues and that this is a
big motivation for all of us to do even better and inspire
others who always wanted to make a breakthrough in the
industry� furthermore they looking forward to participating
in an international exhibition as part of their winning.

Masango from the Tshwane University of Technology
who won the Students Category could not control his
emotions when his name was announced. He won a oneyear
internship with one of the biggest Cape Town design
firms, design software training, as well as graphic design
tablet. Masango said he was proud of his achievement and
grateful to the dti for giving students the opportunity to
expose their creative minds.

The winners in respect to their categories are as
follows:

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURERS CATEGORY
Name: Mpumelelo Mfula
Company: The Playground Creatives
Province: Gauteng

STUDENT CATEGORY
Name: Sphiwe Masango
Institution: Tshwane University of Technology
Province: Gauteng

DEVELOPMENT CATEGORY
Name: Maria Seruwe
Institution: Graft Creations
Province: North West
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MEC Mxolisi Kaunda addressing the Furniture Design
Competition held in Durban.

Speaking at the same event, Furntech Chief Executive
Officer, Mr Michael Reddy said he was happy with the
growth and quality of designs that the finalists have
produced and submitted - "As judges, we were looking for
innovation that is more practical and functional. The finalists
and winners produced their best work since the start of the
competition three years ago. We are now in discussions
with winners and some finalists to help them with
manufacturing capabilities of their designs," said Reddy.

He added that he would like to see more young designers
given an opportunity and platforms to display and express
their creative ideas and designs.

For more information or for queries please contact the
Departmental Spokesperson - Sidwell Medupe on:

Tel: (012) 394 1650
Mobile: 079 492 1774
E-mail: MSMedupe@thedti.gov.za
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